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Abstract— We consider the problem of cooperative spectrum
sharing among a primary user and multiple secondary users,
where the primary user selects a proper set of secondary users
to serve as the cooperative relays for its transmission. In return,
the primary user leases portion of channel access time to the
selected secondary users for their own transmission. The primary
user decides the portion of channel access time it will leave for
the selected secondary users (i.e., the cooperative relays), and the
cooperative relays decide their power level used to help primary
user’s transmission in order to achieve proportional access time
to the channel. We assume that the primary user and secondary
users are rational and selfish, i.e., they only aim at maximizing
their own utility. As secondary user’s utility is in term of their
own transmission rate and the power cost for primary user’s
transmission, so they will choose a proper power level to meet
the tradeoff between transmission rate and power cost. Primary
user will choose a proper portion of channel access time for the
cooperative relays to attract them to employ higher power level.
We formulate the problem as a non-cooperative game between
primary user and secondary users, and it is proved to converge
to a unique Stackelberg equilibrium. By employing an iterative
updating algorithm, we can achieve the unique equilibrium point.

I. INTRODUCTION

Frequency spectrum, the most scarce resource for wireless
communications, may be congested by diverse users and
applications in the next generation wireless networks. Besides,
the traditional spectrum allocation mechanism results in a
large portion of the scarce spectrum remaining unutilized due
to the fact that the spectrum utilization varies significantly
with time and location. Cognitive radio has been viewed as
a novel approach for improving the utilization of spectrum
resource. Cognitive radio networks are designed based on the
concept of dynamic spectrum sharing where cognitive radio
users can opportunistically share the radio spectrum [1]. There
have been a flurry of researchers on cognitive radio networks
emphasizing the technical aspects of spectrum sharing (e.g.,
spectrum sensing in physical layer, dynamic spectrum access
protocol in MAC layer, etc.). In this paper, we focus on
designing a cooperative spectrum sharing mechanism between
primary user and secondary users.

Recently, cooperative mechanism has become an interesting
topic in cognitive radio research. In [7], the authors proposed
the concept of cooperative cognitive radio network (CCRN)
wherein a primary user can involve secondary users as the
cooperative relays. In return, the secondary users achieve
the opportunity to access the wireless channel for their own
data transmission. However, the secondary users’ cooperative

power is set to be fixed, which is not efficient, and the
secondary users’ own transmission time is not related to
its contribution to primary user’s transmission, which is not
reasonable. Further, the selected secondary users are forced
to help the primary user(s) even if they have no desire to
access the channel, which is not practical for the selfish
secondary users. Based on these observations, we propose a
novel cooperative mechanism to overcome these limitations.

The main contributions of the paper are as follows:
• We formulate the cooperative spectrum sharing problem

as a game between one primary user and N secondary
users, where primary user select a proper set of sec-
ondary users to serve as the cooperative relays for its
transmission. In return, the primary user leases portion
of channel access time to the selected secondary users
for their own transmission. The primary user’s strategy
is to select proper secondary users and to determine the
portion of channel access time left for secondary users’
transmission. Secondary users’ strategy is to choose the
power level used to help primary user’s transmission.

• We define utility functions of primary and secondary
users. Primary user’s utility function is related to its
transmission rate, and secondary user’s utility function is
not only related to its transmission rate but also the cost
of power. Secondary user’s access time is related to the
effort it makes when it acts as cooperative relay, i.e. the
power level it uses to help primary user’s transmission.

• We prove that there is a unique Nash equilibrium in the
network, and we also work out the strategies of primary
user and secondary users in the Nash equilibrium. We
also propose an iterative algorithm to enable the selfish
primary user and secondary users to converge to Nash
equilibrium from an arbitrary initial configuration.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Related
works are reviewed in Section II. In Section III, we introduce
our system model and the utility functions for the primary
user and the secondary users. The analysis of the game model
is presented in Section IV. In Section V, we describe an
implementation protocol for the game model and the iterative
algorithm. Simulation results are presented in Section VI and
Section VII states the conclusion.

II. RELATED WORK

Game theory has been considered as an effective and
reasonable method to study the behavior of users in cognitive



networks, where different users compete for the same resource.
The problem of spectrum sharing in cognitive radio networks
can be formulated as various game models [2]. A single-stage
cooperative dynamic spectrum sharing game is presented in [3]
to analyze multiuser orthogonal frequency-division multiple-
access systems. Multi-stage dynamic game and auction game
are adopted in [4] for spectrum sharing and power allocation.
Also, [5] provides a game theoretical overview of dynamic
spectrum sharing from several aspects, namely, analysis of
network users’ behaviors, efficient dynamic distributed design,
and optimality analysis.

In a cooperative cognitive radio network, the primary users
lease their spectrum to secondary users for a fraction of time
and in exchange, they get the cooperative transmission power
from the secondary users. Game-theoretic models were used
in [6] and [7] to analyze the performance of cooperation in
cognitive radio networks.. However, in [6], the authors adopted
Decode-and-Forward (DF) as the cooperation protocol, and it
is hard to obtain analytical solution for the secondary users’
optimal cooperative power. Therefore, the authors proposed a
traversal algorithm to obtain the optimal cooperative power
for secondary users, the computational cost of which will be
intolerable when the number of secondary user is large. In
[7], the secondary users’ cooperative power is set to be fixed,
which is not efficient. Also, there are some limitations in both
[6] and [7]: the secondary users’ utility does not consider their
contribution to the primary users’ transmission, which is not
rational. Further, the selected secondary users are forced to
help the primary users even if they have no desire to access
the channel, which is not practical for the selfish secondary
users.

In our model, we design a power-correlative coopera-
tive mechanism for cognitive radio networks, and we adopt
Amplify-and-Forward (AF) as the cooperation protocol, which
will make it feasible to achieve the analytical solution of the
secondary users’ optimal cooperative power. We also consider
the contribution of secondary users on the primary user’s
transmission. Our model is more practical since the secondary
users’ utility is positively related to the contribution they make
to primary users’ transmission. Therefore, the incentive of
secondary users for taking part in the cooperation will be
increased, which is beneficial for the whole network. Also, it is
more fair in the sense that the secondary user who contributes
more to the primary user obtains more revenue.

III. SYSTEM MODEL AND UTILITY FUNCTIONS FOR
PRIMARY AND SECONDARY USERS

A. System Model

We consider one primary user and multiple secondary users
operating in the same area, and the primary and secondary
users all do their best to transmit data as much as possible. The
primary transmitter selects a set of secondary users S as relays
in its data transmission, and in return, the selected secondary
users can access the channel according to the primary users’
authority, which is announced by primary user at the beginning
of a transmission slot. The selected secondary users have to

choose a power level to cooperate with the primary link, and
the access time is related to its power level.

The detail system model is sketched in Fig. 1. In our model,
each time slot is generally divided into two parts: a fraction
α of the slot is used for primary user’s transmission, while
the rest 1 − α unit time of slot is used for secondary users’
transmission. In the former fraction of slot, the first 1

2α fraction
is used for the transmission from primary transmitter (PT) to
secondary transmitters (STs), as shown in Fig. 1(a), and the
second 1

2α fraction is used for STs to transmit the received
data to primary receiver (PR), as shown in Fig. 1(b). In the
latter fraction of slot, the selected secondary users access the
channel in time-division multiplexing access (TDMA) mode,
as shown in Fig. 1(c). The access time secondary user i obtains
(denoted by ti) is proportional to the contribution it makes in
the cooperative process, which is related to the cooperative
power level Pi it chooses:

ti = (1− α)
PiGi,P GP,i∑

j∈S(PjGj,P GP,j)
(1)

where Pi denotes the power of STi used for the cooperation
process, GP,i denotes the channel gain between PT and STi

and Gi,P denotes the channel gain between STi and PR.
We assume that the channel condition between two nodes
is invariable in one time slot, and they are modeled as
independent Gaussian random variables.

In our model, the amplify-and-forward (AF) cooperation
protocol [8] is employed to implement the cooperation be-
tween primary user and secondary users.

First, considering the signal-to-noise ratio(SNR) at PR
caused by PT’s direct transmission, we can have:

ΓP =
P0GP

σ2
(2)

where P0 denotes the power of PT used for its own transmis-
sion, GP denotes the channel gain between PT and PR, and
σ2 is the noise variance.

Then, we consider secondary users’ contribution to primary
user’s transmission. With secondary user i being primary
user’s relay, we assume that X is the PT’s transmission signal,
Yi is the received signal at STi, and Zi is the received signal
at PR from STi. So we have

Yi =
√

P0GP,iX + ηP,i (3)

Zi =
√

PiGi,P
Yi

|Yi| + ηi,P (4)

where ηP,i and ηi,P ∼ N(0, σ2). Substituting (3) into (4) gives

Zi =

√
PiGi,P (

√
P0GP,iX + ηP,i)√

P0GP,i + σ2
+ ηi,P . (5)

Therefore, the relayed SNR of secondary user i can be written
as

Γi =
PiP0Gi,P GP,i

σ2(PiGi,P + P0GP,i + σ2)
. (6)
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Fig. 1. System model: (a) in first 1
2
α fraction of a time slot, PT transmits data to PR and STs; (b) in second 1

2
α fraction of a time slot, PT and STs transmit

data to PR cooperatively; (c) in third 1− α fraction of a time slot, secondary users transmit their own data in TDMA mode (0 ≤ α ≤ 1).

Assuming that the network we discuss is energy constrained,
the primary user’s transmission rate with relays’ help can be
presented as follows [9]:

RP = W log2 (1 + ΓP +
∑

i∈S

Γi)

= W log2 (1 +
P0GP

σ2
+

∑

i∈S

PiP0Gi,P GP,i

σ2(PiGi,P + P0GP,i + σ2)
).

(7)

The transmission rate of secondary user i is given by

Ri = W log2 (1 +
PSGi

σ2
), i ∈ S (8)

where W is the channel bandwidth, Gi denotes the channel
gain between STi and SRi, and Ps denotes the power of
secondary users for their own transmission. For simplicity, W
will be set to be 1 in the following discussion.

B. Utility Functions

In this section, we define the utility for both the primary
user and the secondary users. Since the primary user’s only
goal is to maximize its transmission rate, its utility could be
defined as follows:

UP = αRP (α) (9)

where α is the portion of a slot primary user retains for its
own data transmission. RP is the achievable transmission rate
with secondary users’ help.

Since the primary user’s strategy is to choose a value for
α and a set of secondary users S as its relays, α must be set
properly. If α is too high, the time remained for secondary
users’ transmission will be too short. Therefore, secondary
users will make less effort in cooperation, i.e. Pi will be
relatively small. Consequently, the primary transmission rate
may decrease. On the other hand, if α is set to be too low,
the utility of the primary user will be low. Therefore, an

optimization problem for the primary user could be formulated
as follows:

max
α

UP = αRP (α), s.t. 1 ≥ α ≥ 0. (10)

A secondary user should consider not only the transmission
rate it can achieve, but also the energy cost in helping primary
user’s transmission. Therefore, a secondary users’ goal is to
maximize its transmission rate under a reasonable energy cost.
Then the utility function of secondary user i could be defined
as the difference between its achievable transmission rate and
the energy cost in helping primary transmission as follows:

Ui = wiRiti − 1
2
αPi

= (1− α)wi
PiGi,P GP,i∑

j∈S(PjGj,P GP,j)
Ri − 1

2
αPi

(11)

where wi is the equivalent revenue per unit transmission rate
for secondary user i.

Since a secondary user’s strategy is to choose a proper value
of Pi, an optimization problem for STi can be formulated as
follows:

max
Pi

Ui = (1− α)wi
PiGi,P GP,i∑

j∈S(PjGj,P GP,j)
Ri − 1

2
αPi

s.t. Pi ≥ 0.

(12)

Note that if any secondary user has no desire to access the
channel, it can easily refuse to help the primary user by setting
Pi = 0.

IV. GAME THEORY ANALYSIS

Based on the utility we define above, we will analyze the
game to obtain the equilibrium solutions (i.e., game outcomes).
The existence and uniqueness of the equilibrium will be
proved.



A. Optimal Strategies of Secondary Users
Given the relay set S and slot division parameter by primary

user, the selected secondary users’ problem is to choose
an optimal cooperative power level to maximize its utility.
Therefore, a noncooperative power level selection game can
be formulated as follows: G = [S, {Ti}, {Ui()}], where the
set of players is the selected relays set S, the strategy set of
STi is Ti, and the utility of STi is Ui(). Each secondary user i
must select its strategy within the strategy space T = [Ti]i∈S :
Pi ≥ 0 to maximize its utility function Ui(Pi,P−i).

Theorem 1: A Nash equilibrium exists in the noncoopera-
tive power level selection game, G = [S, {Ti}, {Ui()}].

Due to space limitations, we do not present the detail proof.
For details, please refer to our technical report [12].

By Theorem 1, we know that a Nash equilibrium exists in
the noncooperative game and Ui(P) is concave in Pi. So we
can get the best-response function when the first derivative of
Ui with respect to Pi equals to 0, i.e.,

∂Ui

∂Pi
= (1− α)wi

Gi,P GP,i

∑
j∈S,j 6=i(PjGj,P GP,j)

(
∑

j∈S(PjGj,P GP,j))2
Ri − 1

2
α

= 0
(13)

for arbitrary selected secondary user i ∈ S. Through simple
manipulations, we have

P ∗i =
1

Gi,P GP,i

(√
2wi

1− α

α
Gi,P GP,iARi −A

)

if A < 2wi
1− α

α
Gi,P GP,iRi

(14)

where A =
∑

j∈S,j 6=i(PjGj,P GP,j).
Theorem 2: The Nash equilibriun of the noncooperation

power level selection game is unique.
For the detailed proof, please see [12].
Then we solve the equation set (13) for each secondary

user i ∈ S, we can get the unique Nash equilibrium of the
noncooperative power level selection game:

P ∗i =
2(1− α)(N0 − 1)

αGi,P GP,iB2

(
B − N0 − 1

wiGi,P GP,iRi

)
(15)

where B =
∑

j∈S
1

wjGj,P GP,jRj
and N0 is the total number

of selected secondary users, i.e., N0 = |S|.
Since the power level can not be negative, we have the

following constraints from equation (15):

B >
N0 − 1

wiGi,P GP,iRi
, ∀i ∈ S (16)

which will be used later to select the cooperative relay set.

B. Optimal Strategy of the Primary User
As mentioned above, the optimization problem for primary

user is presented in equation (10). Substitute (15) into UP :

UP = α log2

(
1 +

P0GP

σ2
+

∑

i∈S

P ∗i P0Gi,P GP,i

σ2(P ∗i Gi,P + P0GP,i + σ2)

)
,

1 ≥ α ≥ 0.
(17)

The primary user’s objective is to maximize its utility by
selecting optimal parameter α∗. Therefore, by the first order
optimality condition, we have

∂UP

∂α
= RP (α) + α

∂RP (α)
∂α

= 0. (18)

Substituting (7) into (18), we obtain the optimal α∗ as
follows:

α∗ = α∗(σ2, {wi}, {Gi}, {Gi,P }, {GP,i}), i ∈ S. (19)

For 0 ≤ α
′ ≤ 1, Up(α

′
) ≤ Up(α∗).

For ∀P ′
i ≥ 0, Ui(P ∗1 , P ∗2 , · · · , P

′
i , · · · , PN∗

0
) ≤

Ui(P ∗1 , P ∗2 , · · · , P ∗i , · · · , PN∗
0
). Therefore, we finally obtain

the optimal parameter α∗ and the corresponding optimal
cooperative power level P ∗i . The solutions (15) and (19)
form a Stackelberg equilibrium, which will be proved in the
following subsection.

C. Proof of the Equilibrium

In this subsection, we will prove that the solutions (15) and
(19) form a Stackelberg equilibrium.

Property 1: For ∀i ∈ S, the optimal power level P ∗i is
decreasing with α.

Property 2: Primary user’s utility UP is concave in α.
Theorem 3: Pi(i ∈ S) and α given by (15) and (19) is a

Stackelberg equilibrium for the model in this paper.
For the detailed proof, please see [12].

V. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE COOPERATIVE GAME
MODEL

In this section, we will propose a cooperation protocol
which can be implemented in a practical system. We assume
that the channels are stable and the channel condition are
detected by corresponding terminal: Gi,P is detected by PR,
GP,i is detected by STi and Gi is detected by SRi. Then the
channel condition and other necessary parameter will be sent
to PT. Based on these information, the primary user can select
a proper set of secondary users as its cooperative relays and
calculate the optimal portion parameter α∗. At the beginning
of transmission, the primary user will set α to be 1, then
it will decrease α gradually until UP achives its maximal
value, i.e., α reaches its optimal value. Also, primary user
will broadcast the value of

∑
j∈S

1
wjGj,P GP,jRj

to secondary
users, so that secondary users can calculate their optimal power
level corresponding to received value of α. In the following
subsections, we will discuss the relay selection method and
the updating algorithm.

A. Relay Selection

Since all the analysis above is based on the assumption that
the relay set S has already been selected, we will discuss the
relay selection method in this subsection.

In order to accomodate the possible users in good posi-
tion in the network, we select secondary users who satisfies
the selection criteria (16). Without loss of generality, we
assume that w1G1,P GP,1R1 ≥ w2G2,P GP,2R2 ≥ ... ≥



wNS
GNS ,P GP,NS

RNS
, where NS is the number of secondary

users in the network. Then we will select the secondary users
as relays following the algorithm shown in Table A.

A. Relay Selection Algorithm
1: put all the secondary users in the network into relay set S

2:
arrange the secondary users in this order: w1G1,P GP,1R1 ≥
w2G2,P GP,2R2 ≥ ... ≥ wNS

GNS,P GP,NS
RNS

3: for t = 0 to NS − 1 step by 1 do
4: N0 = NS − t

5: flag =
P

j∈S
1

wjGj,P GP,jRj
− N0−1

wN0
GN0,P GP,N0

RN0
6: if flag ≤ 0 then
7: remove secondary user N0 from relay set S
8: else
9: break

10: end if
11: end for

Theorem 4: Assume that there exists a possible relay set
S0 = {i|1 ≤ i ≤ NR}, i.e., secondary user i (1 ≤ i ≤ NR) is
in S0 and satisfies the selection criteria (16). For ∀S′ ⊆ S0,
S
′

is also a possible relay set.
It is shown by Theorem 4 that the algorithm in Table A is

an effective way to select possible secondary users in good
position as relay.

B. Iterative Algorithm for Primary User

We propose an updating algorithm to achieve the Stackel-
berg equilibrium. As the selected secondary users must adapt
their strategy according to primary user’s strategy, the primary
user can be regarded as the “leader” and the selected secondary
users can be regarded as the “follower”. We only need to
design an updating algorithm for the primary user to achieve
its optimal parameter α∗. Then, according to Theorem 3, each
selected secondary user will achieve its own optimal power
level P ∗i .

By Property 2, we know that the primary user’s utility
UP is concave in α. Therefore, we set α to be 1 at the
beginning, and then decrease α gradually. By the concavity of
UP , we can finally achieve the optimal α∗. This is reasonable
since the primary user retains the entire time slot for its own
transmission at the beginning. Then, the primary user will
increase the time left for the secondary users’ transmission.
Correspondingly, the selected secondary users will increase
their cooperative power level Pi, which will increase the
primary user’s transmission rate. In this way, the primary user
will maximize its utility.

We define the updating algorithm as follows: at the begin-
ning, we set α to be 1. In each loop, the primary user calculates
its utility according to current value of α and record it, and
compares its utility in the previous loop. If the primary user’s
utility is still increasing, i.e., we haven’t achieved the optimal
α∗ yet, α will be lower by a very small value δ. If the primary
user’s utility is not increasing, which means we have achieved
the optimal α∗, we should set α to be α + δ, which is the
optimal α∗. Then, we stop updating α. The entire updating
process is presented in Table B.

It is obvious that we can finally achieve a value which lies
in the interval (α∗ − δ, α∗ + δ). When δ is small enough, we
can approximate the achieved value as α∗.

B. Updating Algorithm
1: flag = 0 /*flag identifies whether optimal α∗ is achieved */
2: record = 0 /*used for recording primary user’s previous utility */
3: α = 1
4: for t = 1 to L do /*L is a number large enough*/
5: calculate UP according to (17)
6: if UP > record&&flag == 0 then
7: α = α− δ /*δ is a number small enough*/
8: record = UP

9: elseif UP < record then
10: α = α + δ
11: flag = 1
12: end if
13: end for

VI. SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

In this subsection, we consider a geometrical model where
PT is located at coordination (0,0), PR is located at coordi-
nation (1,0), and secondary tranmitters are located randomly
on a square centering on (0.5,0) with side length D = 1.
The secondary receivers are located randomly on a unit
square centering on corresponding secondary transmitter. The
propagation loss factor is set to be 2. There are 10 secondary
users supposed to exist in the network, and wi are all set to be
10. The noise level is σ2 = 10−4 and updating step δ = 10−5.

Fig. 2 presents the topology of the simulating network.
The blue circles and green squares represent STs and SRs,
respectively, and a pair of ST and SR is connected by a green
line. The STs, which are selected by PT as cooperative relays,
are identified by solid circles; while other STs are identified
by hollow circles. Without loss of generality, we mark the
secondary users according to the order: w1G1,P GP,1R1 ≥
w2G2,P GP,2R2 ≥ · · · ≥ w10G10,P GP,10R10.

It is easy to see from Fig. 2 that the first 6 secondary users
are selected by the PT as cooperative relays. There are two
factors that affect the relay selection: location of ST and the
distance between ST and SR. The location of STi will affects
the channel condition between STi and primary users, i.e.,
the value of GP,i and Gi,P . As a secondary user with higher
GP,i and Gi,P will better help primary user’s transmission,
so it is beneficial for PT to select such secondary users as
relays. Also, the distance between STi and SRi will affect the
value of Gi. Since a secondary user with higher Gi will obtain
more revenue from the cooperation with the same power cost,
such a secondary user will have more incentive to take part in
cooperation, which is beneficial for the primary user. For this
reason, all the selected secondary users in Fig. 2 are in good
position and the distance between transmitter and receiver are
not too long.

Fig. 3 presents the utility of primary user when α varies
from 0 to 1. We find that α∗ = 0.96 and the corresponding
optimal primary user’s utility UP (α∗) = 16.43. When α = 1,
i.e., the primary user retains the entire time slot for its own
transmission, UP (1) = 13.2879. Since the secondary users
will have no incentive to take part in the cooperation, UP (1)
will be less than UP (α∗). According to simulation results,
the improvement on primary user’s utility is 20% ∼ 35%.
Therefore, it is beneficial to implement the cooperation with
parameter α = α∗.
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Fig. 4. Secondary users’ optimal power and utility

To study the behavior of secondary users, we focus on the
cooperative power they choose and the revenue they get. In
Fig. 4, the secondary user with better channel condition offers
higher cooperative power and get more revenue. According to
(1) and (9), the secondary user with better channel condition
will get more revenue from the cooperation with the same
power cost, so it will tend to offer higher cooperative power.
In return, owing to the higher cooperative power and higher
channel gain, the secondary user with good channel condition
will get more revenue, i.e., higher utility. It is also reasonable
that the secondary users who are not selected offers no power
and their utility is 0.

Furthermore, we investigate the impact on the utility of PT
in different relay selection on the system. We also simulate
the NE in different system topology. For the details, please
refer to [12].

VII. CONCLUSION

We have proposed a novel cooperation mechanism in a
cognitive radio network, where primary user select proper
secondary users as cooperative relay. In return, the primary
user leases portion of a time slot to secondary users for their
transmission. In the proposed mechanism, secondary users’
access opportunity is positively correlated to its cooperative
power level, which motivates the cooperation. We are able to
prove that a unique Nash equilibrium exists. We have proposed
an iterative algorithm to achieve the Nash equilibrium. Also,
we have proposed a relay selection method to accomodate
all the possible users in the network. Numerical results have
shown that the iterative approach is feasible, and the primary
user will select the secondary users at good locations as its
relays and the secondary users with better channel condition
will achieve higher utility.
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